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,ter•The king of OLehantee-, hisZthreeban;ho.and tlihti4hiee Rives. ~Eind.Yet
he is'uot happy.:

ite.A negroigian was attested in Bal.
• trniorelasi wtiek th'e:tbitege ofstealing

a waking. stove. ,The stove was not
bat.

' VarSte*art, the ilefaulting postmaster
ofPittsburg; Pa., hali had two more ia-
dietmetits foiled against him, onetiiiper-
- jury pi orgery.

us.On the 21st ult., a student was.ex-
polledfrom-Lafayette college,Easton; for
stealing. He had a. regular jury trial
before his classmates, which lasted, three

_hours. .

isarA lady with five children, jester.
rived (rem Germany, reached Wil jianis-
port a few,days ago to join her husband.
She was pained to bear that he had died
Wt winter: LI- , • ' •

liiiiding;Colo aged 9 , and
„

the mother of twenty children, has been
Sent, to the Berks county poor hobs.), her
son,•a local preacher; refused longer to
support her.

'Nara* estimated' that. there are , at
__least.twenty_tbousand_w_orking girls out

of employment in New York at the pres-
ent time as one of the resufg of the de•
piessiou of all hinds ofbusinss.

—On the 24tkinst., a little girl'atNew
Castle, SehuylkiA, county, was drowned
in a beer keg filled with, water,. having

-fa Ileaheadforemost-iutol itheAbsence
of her mother. •

*..The German government ouFriday
last made a further subscription to the
U. S. five per cent loan, amcunting to
$3,000,000. This is thethird subscription

810,000,000.
sex.The Emperor of Prussia has pre-

sented .2,500 pounds of cannon captured
in the late Franca German war to the
German Lutheran Church of Baltimore,
from which toxast a set_ofbells for their
church.

itigi.Robect .Sixbury died on the 23d
instant in the town of Leary ; Jefferson
county. N Y, .at the age of 'llO years
and 7 months. Mr. Sixbury had acquir-
ed a great reputation as a hunter in
northernNow York, where he had: slain

.over 2..200 .deer.

George Yocum, aged 36, a lawyer
of Bellefonte, Pa., accidentallyshot him-
selflasi Monday while out hunting, and
died oak wound on the following-morn-
ing. ,-11-e•wae the choice. of the Republi-
cans of his county _for Congress last
fall. •

itirThe ;third trial ofEdward S. Stokes
Irmo concluded at New York Wednesday
of last.week; with a verdict of"guilty of
manslaughter in the third degree," and
he was:sentenced to four years hard labor
in the penitentiary. He ought to have
been bung. No trial ever 'occured in the
UnitedStates in which there was such a
chain of•organizedperjury.

ittak,„Last spring a'family named Shaw,
-of Washington county, New York, were
taken suddenly ill, and poison was sus-
pected. The mother and several of the
children died, and one of the latter who
recovered is almost; an idiot. The evi-
dence-was strong against the husband and
father,-and he was arrested. His trial
bus, ended with a verdict ofmurder in the
Apt degree.

The man Lear, who. committed• a
Raps on the person ofa little girl seven
years old at Cirmberland, MdL, a few
weeks ago, was tried and convicted ormll
the counts in the indictment. instead .of
receiving the death sentence however,the
Court.teOk into Considerition, borne aniti-
•gating circumstances, intoxication being
oho of Chem, and 'sentenced him to the
penitentiary for twentyone years, the full
limit of the law.

''SrratE P.int'atEwrs.—The Secretary of
.the Treasury has issued his orders to the
Sub.lreasurers of 2s.revr Perk, Philadel•
phia and Baltimore to pay out silver in
small amounts,.not.exceeding five dollars
on any draft, and rot;at all in exchange
far currency. The Mint at Philadelphia
has been ordered toPut itsfull force upon
the coinage of .half.and quarter dollars
and dimes. The First National Bank,
.of Chicago, is also paying ,out tpaer
at par on the checks of its depositors.

George.C. Smith, &member of
the city council ofAlitoona Pa., and the
bead and front of the.Enterprioe Trading
Company, appeared at the county jail
.one evening last week, and requested the
•Sherig to confine him in one of the cells,
.tellingliim that he had committed forger.
ins to the.extent nf-813,000 on his father,
father-in-Jaw, and. brotherliu,law,,aml
sired to he.itnprisnued. its rcqutkit .was
.complied

Jiliirgeha BleLwililin. aged 30,* 'was
:murdered ea .119nclay a week while flriv-
.taga team ea a.publie maker Will ia in-
sport Pa. Ais.tousiaja auspeeteti .of the
:murder.

"416The wetnenscir Wetzel county, NW.
'Virginia,. have forinetl a Grunge to %pre.
•vent their-hasbunris front ititlitil?ggrate
.:widows iii.that section.

Excauftsunia.—The Baltimore Amer,
icUlt of Tuissday speaki thus encouragizig-
ly of the situation financially : "Abroad.
and-at home the week-opens with an ha-
pz:ovement as regards finance, commerce,
trade and manufactures. Our local situ-
ation is especially favorable, in view of
the'monetarystingency so generallyprev-
alent. If trade is not so active as it might
be under better auspices, it is at least cer:
taro that dealers are looking for an early
removal-of thoi restrictions now embar-
rassing business, and are not curtailing
their operations to' any considerable ex-
tent. All of the eighteen cotton mills in

..ryland are running'on full time, with
an undiminished complement .of hands,
with the exception ofthe Laurel, and the
demand for their goods isvery little short
ofwhat it is usually at this season of the
year. The jobbers speak encouragingly
and have no idea of limiting business.—
The iron trade is unharmed ; the mills
ofthe Abbott Cora an • Tr- lo 44 Thom -

son, and Coates Brothers are stelidily at
work, without any Anticipation' of shut-
ting down. The hanks continue to pay
out money liberally for use in legitimate
liminess, and the comlatts against them
come a sues en ire y rom peop e w o
want currency to send away, and the
banksare steady in their purpose ofkeep-
mg money at home. There is yet no per-
ceptibie suffering among the working clas-
-sesrand-the-fact-that-therelis-no-unusual-
prespre either upon the Saving Banks or
the Building Associations iievidence that
they are not generally short of money.
In NewYork the principal financial top-
ics were in the meeting of the creditors of
H. B. Clafin , & Co., and the statements
of , the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
Itrwas-found-thatthe-Claffiin-assets-iverer
nearly seven millions of dollars in ad-
vance of,their liabilities, and the credi-
tors at once granted an extension of four
months for the settlements of accounts.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Dire tors have

seVen per cent, twenty year bonds as the
only measure ,possible for the salvation of
theroad. The feature of theWall st. mar•
kets yesterday was the decline ofGold rate
from 1081 to 1071, closing at 107-1, the
lowest point reached since June, 1862.
Money.was in active demand throughout
the day, and the rate for call loans rang-.
ed from 7 per cent. per annum to per
cent., closing at 1.16@1 and interest.
The feeling at the close of the day was
most cheering and hopeful.

THANICBGIVING.—Governor Hartranft
has issued thefollowing :

Whereas, The President of the United
States, by his proclamation, hasappointed
the twenty-seventh day ofNovember next
as a day ofpublic thanksgiving.
• I do, therfore, recommend that the
People of Pennsylvania, in accordance
with said Proclamation, shall meet on
said day, in their respective places of
worship, to return thanks to Almighty
God for the manifold mercies he has
vouchsafed•to us during the past year,
and to implore a continuence of His
favor, and to pray that the afflicted peo-
ple of other of these United States may
be delivered from the pestilence which is
within their borders.

Given under my hand. and the Great
Seal of the State,' at Harrisburg, this
30th day ofOctober, in tl e eu. ofour
Lord oue thousand eight hundred and
seventy-three, and of the Common-
wealth the ninety eighth.

By the Governor : M. S. QUAY,
Secretary ofthe Commonwealth.

Mr-Thetrial ofUdderzook for the mur-
der of W. S Goss has been in progress at
West 'Chester fur the past week. The
BaldMore American, says: "If the extra-
,ordivary chain of testimony now being
developed in the Udderzook case has the
same effect on the jury that it has upon
those who read the daily reports of the
trial, the poor man's fate is sealed. We
do not think that his counsel will be able
to set up any defence which will be able
to break the force of the evidence which
has already gone before the jury. The
proof of the identity ofA. C. Wilson and
Winfield S. Goss seems to be cumulative.
It is proven by so many Witnesses, and so
many circumstances, which are stronger
than oral testimony, that we think that
it would be best for the prisoner's counsel
to:admit this fact and to rest their whole
case upon the absence of positive proof
that Goss was killed by Udderzook. • The
testimony that•has this far goae before
thejury only goes to show that -the de
ceased man named in the indictment is
identical with the ono who was murdered,
andAwl the accused bad a powerful mo-
tive for killing him.

•10.-As a part of the history of the.
scourge in Memphis, the fate of the in.
.mates.ofa boarding house is given. The
landlardis Joe Sanford, whosefamily con-
sisted.ora wife and two.ehildren. In his
house .were eighteen boarders. Of all
these, there were only Joe Sanford nod
one boarder who survived ; all the rest
(twenty).died.

official innjority in the State
for 'Mackey. for State Treasurer, is $25,-
352 ; for Gordon, far..Judge of the Su-
prerne Court, 14,294. •

M.A.Bellefonte mechanic has invent-
! machine by which hecan make twen-
ty horse shoes a tniunte. •

, SEEV- The nights are longer than the
i•ditYs•

The "stamps" fur several long-stan-
dingadv't acc'ts are needed just, now.
payineutintnuch_longer_deferred a "per-
sonal" will be the result.
. FARM 708 SA,LE.—We call special at-

tention to the farm advertised for sale by
Mr. Isaac Garver, of Washington county,
in to-day's paper.

Bra Rstinut.—A radish measuring 2i
feet round and weighing ten pounds, rais-
ed by Mr. Jacob E. Miller nearthis place,
can be seen at ' eid's grocery. Who can
beat it?

ifirWe are now in the midst of the
delightful Indian Summer season. Its
irolon lation is much desiredbyikrniert
who have plenty ofcorn huskingand of
er out-door work yet before them.

•Vfi`The Hagerstown•Daily Newa. We
have not, seen a copy for a .month. Has

-its-career-been-cut-short-for-want-of-pa
tronage, or has the suspension of Jay.
Cooke & Co., or somebody else, so much
embarrassed the editors financially as to
deprive us ofan exchange?

LARGE TUREIPS.-Mr. JacobSnowber•
ger of this vfeinity left at our office one
day last week two turnips. The largest
weighed seven pounds and measured 28
inches round ; the othei five pounds. and
measured 24 inches. These were the fi-
nest specimens yet brought to our notice.

TIME CLIANGED.—TIIO Omnibus now

morning instead of6 o'clock as formerly.
We are requested to state that passengers
for Chamberslurg or Hagerstown can
make connection for either point without
delay.

,PARTRIDGE SHOOTING.—The law for
the protection of partridges it is claimed
expired with the last day of October.—
Owing to the severe winters for the past
few years these birds are said to be beam
in this latitude, butthe murderous sports-
man is in pursuit of them notwithstand-
ing.

set.The South Mountain in the'vicini•
ty of Waynesboro' Station on the W. M.
R. R. was on fire on Monday last. We
understand the fire in the evening bad
spread over a large:body of timber land
and that considerable damage had been
sustained in the destruction ofyoung tim-
ber, wood .and rails. At last accounts
the fire was still spreading.

BOLD.—Messrs. Russell and McGinley,
Assignees ofJohu H. Miller, onSaturday
last sold the house and lot, eight and a
half acres, on the Ringgold road, adjoin-
ing this Borough, for the sum of "Lin:.
Purchaser, Mr. L. S. Forney. The prop-
erty we understand cost Mr. Miller About
$3,000.

BRIGHTENINO.—According to latest
accounts theprospects financially andcom-
mercially are brightening. Many banks,
stock companies, etc., that suspended since
the advent of the "money-panic" within
the past few weeks have resumed business
and others are preparing or an early re-
sumption. The•prospects are that a few
weeks will bring brighter skiestoall class-
es of business men.

FOR SAL'.--Mr. P. Geiser offers at
private sale. in to.day's• paper one of the
most desirably located and conveniently
arranged properties within our bca ough
limits. It would be well for persons con-
templating the selection of a pleasant
homestead to examine this property and
learn the terms upon which it is offered
for sale.

. HANDSOMEPRESENT.—The clever bast
of.Beautiful View Springs on the Monis-
taus, Mr. V. B. Gilbert, surprised us one
day last week with a present of three
bushels of sweet potatoes. Such acts of
generosity are ofrare occurrence and are
deserving of special note. We are certain•
ly under many obligations' io Mr. G. for
so handsome and substantial a present,
and trust his life maybe longed spared to
share with his giesta the hospitalities of
his Mountain home.

$91...0n Friday evening (Hallow E'en)
a cloud of noisy boys were mustered on
our streets and.for a couple hauls seemed
to have had undisputedsway of the town.
In the morning the streets were strewn
with corn which had been thrown.asainst
Windows and doom, a principle feature of
the evening performance. There aresome
customs time-honored which are very .fool-
ish and this we regard as one ofthew.

Air Ixtruovwx-nr.—We notice the
Lutheran congregation of this place have
quite recently added a very important
addition to their Parsonage, a new two•

story brick back budding with • porch
above. This will doubtless provea same
ofcomfort and cenvenienee to the worthy
Pastor, Rev. C. L. Keedy, and family.
The painter's brush on both buildings
would still contributemuch to the appear.
sane ofthe Parsonage. •

—See advt. Miss Eat: Stickel.

ierThe Governor of tfaryland has is.
sued the following proclamation, appoint•
lug Thursday, Nov. 27th, as Thanksgiv-
ing Day :

In obedience to custom, which has the
sanction' of Legislature enactment, I,
WILLIAM PINKNEY WHYTE, Gov;
ernor of Maryland, do hereby appoint
and set apart THURSDAY, the 27th of
November, 1873, to be observed by the
people of this State as a day of Thanks-
giving and Prayer.

Given under my hand and the great
seal ofthe State at Annapolis, this 24th
day ofOctober,-1873:

WM. PINKNEY WHYTE.

atoh.A car containing 200 sheep,stand-
ing dn the New Jersey Central track at
Claremont was set on fire by sparks from
a passing locomotove, and before it was
discovered was completely enveloped in
,flames. The bleating of the sheep ,at-

tracted the attention of a gang of track
hands in the vicinity, and they at once
proceeded to demolish the sides ofthecar
in order to allow the sheep to escape,and
their efforts were so far successful that
only ten ofthe animals were burned to
death.

re:the fearful presence of&pestilence
Mines Of thegeod and .the bad in. the
natures-, 4)f. men:'. Some, ;Waken with
deadlyfear,..baste away frost the bedside
eiutre 44l4ads,49ol4theta in their
last hours, to thactuitice Mercies ofstran-
gem ; others haste as rapidly to the anis-
time°, and comfort of :the afflicted ones,
offering to them, and the-world the pssur.
nine that citi:earth stillabide devotion to
duty and heroism worty, ofthe noblest of
ancient martyrs. Of thelatter class were
four who' ost their lives in
Memphis through visiting the sick intheir
infected hoinei„ and Mattie' Thompson, of ''
Towanda, Illinois, The latter left home,
went to Memphis, shrank froth no danger,
nursing the sick without pay, until death
claimed her too, a martyr .to her self-sac,.
rificing devotion to humanity. A young
Philadelphia lady went to Shreveportisn
minister to the sick and dying, and when
worn by her faithful and protracted vig-
ils, she was taking a short walk to get a I
reafreslyairT-she-fell-into—a-n-open+-1--)

hatchway,Tnjuring her spine, and died in
a few hours. ,

THE ET ACES VEapics—Judge Davis,
::ing-sentence-said4-11.1n-renderin:

this verofct, Stokes, the jury have ex-
hausted and more than exhausted all the
mercy- in-yarreww—No appeal to t is
Court can diminish the sentence from the
hi:hest .enalt affixed b • the statue in
the degree in which you are convicted
and that it is ,too light and apparently
trifling as compared with the great crime
you have committed.

"I do not desire' to make any further
remarks on this case, but shall impose
upon you all that the law confers upon
me the power to give, and I only regret
that that sentence cannot -e more a
quate to the crime which rests upon your
guilty head. The sentence is that you be
imprisoned atthe State's prison at,,Sing
Sing at hard labor for four years."

t.

Stokes was then surrounded and em-
braced by his malaivixtives and friend:,
and instantly burned off to the Tombs.
His female relatives were not present at
the passing ofthe sentence.

girOn Sunday as the Bev. Mr. Gar-
man, of the United Brethren Church in
York, Pa., was conducting the services
at the Union church at Yocumtotvn, York
county, the sexton handed hinia note.—
After the sermon was completed the min-
ister announced he had the pleasure of
stating that a couple in the congregation
desired t 4 be united in the holy bonds of
matrimony, and the candidates should
therefore immediately:present themselves.
There was a considerable flutter in the
assemblage—every eye staring around to
see the happy couple. After some delay
a flue and buoyant couple came marching
up the aisle to the altar. The reverend
gentlemen immediately proceeded with
the ceremony, and the groom answered
promptly "Yes, I will,'.' but to the dis-
may and astonishment of the clergyman
and audience, when it came to the bride's
turn, she answered justas promptly, "No,
I will not," and smilingly left the church
all alone, leaving the half married man
in a quandary what to do. "Such is life."

AN EXCEEDINGLY SAD CASE.—Avery
touching case of mental alienation in a
charming young lady is described by a
careful observer. Not long ago her moth-
er found her in her room energetically
darning stockings, and soon after she ap-
peared in the kitchen and assisted that
wondering dame in making and baking
bread and - pastry. Alarmed by these
fearful signs of intellectual disorder, her
fond parents immediately sent for a skill-
ful physician, who watched her through
a keyhole while she sewed buttons on her
father's garments and mended those ofher
little brother. Much affected, the vener-
able man remarked that never duringa
medical practice oftwenty-five years had
he known any, young person to manifest
such symptoms as these. The most heart-
rending phase ofall, however, was shown
the other day when her kind father, with
a faint 'hope of rousing het from her sad
state gave her 8200 and told her to buy
a new dress. Alas ! 'twas useless. She
instantly observed that she'didn't need a
new dress, and ifhe wouldn't let her keep.
825 to pay a poor widow's rent. she'd
much rather he'd take the rest for himself.
For a few moments that grief-stricken old
gentleman gazed upon his hapless child,
then hiding his face muttered between his
sobs, "Her mind is gone Her mind' is
gene!"—N. Y. Tribune.

iiir•The low price ofsilver hasbroi
a large amount of it into •circulatioi
New York. Silver is given out as chi
at many bars and restaurants.

MrNew York, October
thousandpersons are thrown out of
ployment by the suspension of the
mony, Cotton Mills in Cohoes. The
rolls ofthe mills foot up $BO,OOO mom
It is baid that the mill will be opened
two weeks.

—The State debt of Virginia amo
to $37 for every individual within
borders.

sec.A. T. Stewart will employ not
that smokesor carries matches inhis pock.
et.

NITA farm in Lancaster county which
brought $19,000 a few years ago, was re-
cently sold at $8,004.

se...The Purest and Sweeti* Cod-Liv-
er Oil is Hazard & Caswell's, made on the
sea shore, from " fresh, selected livers, by
Caswell, Hazard ec Co., New York. "It is
absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once taken itprefer it to all others.—
Physicians have deeided it superior to any
of the other oils la rai.ritet. aoY .0-4 w

J'atal Stalk .„

t"Yesterday was onelof Auturon-li
faiesst days—a cloudless sky and ,balmy
atmosphere. ' •

illarWe understand the Coroner's Jury
in the Hess case will re-assemble at Q*;
ey to•day.

Itm.The Democratic ticket in Wash•
ington county, Md., was elected on Tues.

.11411.4 Or DABWRES LOW.
N0.286, 'CAW

• ilreencaptle, Oct. 81, 1.87.
'fstinsaa, the Grand

Chancellor Commander of the I:rnirrse
to.remain. from fraternal intercourse with
this Lodge our beloved and esteemed

-johnEiPPI MIK! met. his
death at St. Joseph, Mo., by accident ;

therefore; le '
Resolved, That in the death of Brother

Johnston this Lodge loses a true and gal-
lent Knight, and his.family a kind and
generous 'husband and indulgent father.'
- .Resoived,,Thatwhile wedeeply feel his
loss, wesincerely sympathize with his be-
reaved family and friends in their sore at
fiction, and with'them turn for comfort
to-the blessed promises of the Savior.

Resolved, That this Lodge, room be
drapped in mourning, and that the mem-

-bers-wear-the-usual-badgeTfor-the-sp
of thirty days.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
. .

I„ I e rese v .ur de.
ceased brother, and the same be publish-
ed in the VillageRecord of Waynesboro',
and the Valley Echo, of Greencastle.

GEO. E; }TALLER,'H. R. GAFF,•

CORK SUSPENDED.—The Mechanics:
burg-independent-says-it-learns-from-go..
antbority that work on the Harrisburg &

Potomac .railroad bas been suspended,
t e contnessers. Heflin &-

M'Tague; having discharged all their
hands. We do not understand the inean7
ing ofthis movement and think it some-
what strange in Niiew'of the fact that the
road is graded and,Much ofthe tract laid
between PapertOwn and the Dillsburg
crossing.,-Neteville Star.

Saturday a week, Peter Hoff.
man, a lad about 14 years, son of Mr.
Jacob Hoffman, ofGettysburg, went out
gunning, accompanied by several others,
all older than himself. Whilst in the act

ofRound Top, the gun in the hands ofone
ofthe party, Herbert Allison, accidentally
discharged, and the load entering the arm
.and abdomen ofyoung Hoffman, proved
frightful wounds, from which be died on
Monday morning.

ADVERTIBING.—The man who adver-
tises, says the NewYork Reporter, shows
not only a business talent above his neigh.
bors,but.he may at once be reckoned a-
mong the independent, generous and pub.
licspirited of the community. He who
hides his light under a, bushel when such
advantages as those at present afibrdcd
are so freely offered him does not deserve
to succeed.

ta.What a wrorld•of changes I Scarce
have we indulged a pleasant thought,
beheld a pleasing sight, or cherished a
fond hope, ere it is gone. Friends and
pleasant asociations are formed at one
place, but no sooner formed than severed.
Such is life. Changing to change again
until time for us is measured. To-day
we meet,.to•morrow Ave say farewell.

WILD TURKEYS.—The last Mercers-
burg Journalsayathat wild turkey are un-
usually plenty on•the neighboring moun-
tains the present season. Last week the
Messrs, McAfee.s ofthat place killed three,
one of which weighed 19 pounds. We
are also informed that Mr. j. Huston
Work, residing in the "corner," killed
several very fine ones last week.

BREAK IN SEWING MACHINE PRICES.
—Onr,readers will be interested to learn
that the Florence Company have respon_
ded to the.general call for lower prices for
sewing machines, and will henceforth sell
their well•lsoown and superior machints
at a reduction of from SO to 40 per cent.
from former Prices.

*&Rev. Wm. T. Beatty, ofPittsburg,
former pastor of the Presbyterian Church
of this place from 1860 to 1863, was in
town, on Thursday last, and visited ma-
ny of his former flock. He is tall, straight
and handsome, wears a pair of "Burn-
sides," and looks exactly what he is—a
man of mark.-Echo..- •

isfir'T. F. McCardell, Esq., editor of
the Williamsport (Md.) Pilot, has been
appointed to the editorship of the Cum-,
berland Dail/ Times in place of Mr. Cla-
ry, an account of whose assassination we
published last week.

[FOB nts I,IEOEO.
PLUSES-PAIN-40Y,

111t4. IL BARNS.

Bright in itshappiness •

Twining the silveithreads,
Whirling the giddy sense,
Straining the hearts suspense.

Sweetexpectation.

Keen in its bitterness,
Loosing the silver chord, •
Breaking the golden bowl,
Riving the inmost soul.

Harsh disappointment.

• Sweet in its tenderness,.
Soothing thecankerd wound,
Bathing the aching smart,
Healingthe riven smart. _

' Bright happiness.
Prassuao, October 19, 1873.

ON PUYING•COECKENS.
" 'e you see w. a • ave • one,
In spite of your skill, I have won,

am sureyou have tried your beat,
But I'm the winner, oh how blest,-
A-have-trivi-to win the ,game,__
I have plied my skill 'twas all the'same
I only found myself undone ;

In the conquest I strove to run,
Yet still I plied my skill in hope,
Trusting "thatsomething might torn op'

And if by luckPd clear the board,
My confidence would be restored,
In hope and feu I still would try,
Trusting to luck, so by and by,
I vanished Mulligan you see,
For infour • mes I ' sturott.three
I have Neaten in the last contest,
Did it, Babe, destroy your rest?
Sure if I've won 'twas dearly bought
Ably thou the fight has fought.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
..Corn Meal (new crop) at.Raid'a

r.Call at _SstnEn's_new,_ etore_for
cheap boots and shoes. nov 6-2 t

MEN'S BOOTS.—AII styles ofBoots and
Shoes for sale at Jacob Snider's new store,
in the Oellig Building, corner of the public
square. nov6-2t •

BoVs-Boom—A-full-stock-of-Boy -
Boots and Shoes, at Snider's new store, in
the Oellig building, corner of the public
square, Vaynesboro'. uovB-2t

,GAITERS.—A fine assortment ofLadies
and Gents Gaitersat Snider's new boot and
shoestore, in the Oellig Building, corner of
public square nov6-2t

WATER-PROOF GREASE.—Snider's Wa-
ter-proof grease for softening and preserv-
ing leather, boots, shoes or harness, is un-
surpased by any otherpreparation in use.—
Call at his new store on the square and get
a box. Satisfaction guaranteed or no mon-
ey. nov 6-3 t

HATS.--MRS.K. G.'STOVER. bas receiv-
ed a 'supply of the latest styles of hats.—
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage,
she solicits a continuance of the saa3e:

oct 30-tf

..Call at STOVER t WOLFF'S, N. E.
Corner of tho Diamond, ifyou want tobuy
cheap goods. They are making special in-
ducements to purchasers, and discounting
all cash bills, in order to reduce the stock
on hand. Give them a call before buying
elsewhere. july 24—tf

Its...Make Money fast and honorably.
$12,50 per day, or $75 per week, by at once
applying for a territorial right, which are
given free to agents. to sell the best,strong-
est, most'useful, and rapid selling Sewing
Machine, and Patent Button Hole Worker,
ever used or recommended by fothilies, or
buy one for your own use; it is only ss.
Sent fr4e everywhere by eNpress. Address
for particulars JEROME B. HUDSON a@ Co.
Corner Greenwich and Cortlandt Sta., N. Y

M.. A. 8., MC.II. A. 0- Fs S _

Near Quincy. on the 21st ult. by Rev. D,
Bock, Mr. JOASH HORN, to Mrs. SARA.H.
LOCKBAUM, both of Guilford township.
The happy groom had celebrated his 78th
birth-day and the bride her tilith. A plucky
old pair surely.

At the.residence of the bride's parents.
on Tuesday evening, October'28th, by Rev.
Thos. Hoagson, assisted by the Rev. R. P.
Miller, Mr. GEO. B. JOHNSTON,of Pitts-
burg, to MissSADIE J.FRENCH ofRoches-
er, Pa. .

A pleasant surprise to the Printer, a gold
dollar, accompanied the above notice, foi•
which our much respected young friend,
the happy groom, will accept our thanks
and acordial welcome from a state of celi-
bacy to the higher walks and more genial
atmosphere of wedded life. May his pil-
grimage through life and that of his fair
help-mate be attended with prosperity and
choicest social and domestic enjoyments.

Onthe 4th inst. by the Rev. C. L. Reedy,
Mr.JACOB SHANK, to Miss ELIZABETH
C. STRITE, both of Wash. 'Co. Md.

IVAINTSBORO'NUUMET.
(coaitscrEDwinua.v.)

BACON
HAMS
BUTTER.- ............

EGGS
LARD
POTATOES
APPLES—DIVED
APPLIN—Gmmm •

HARDSOAP.... ....

8c
.... 14
... 22
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BALTIMORE, Nov. 3,1873.
FLoult.-7Western Super at $5, and do.

Extraat $5,75, both foa export.. Primo
are nominally unchanged.

WstEsr.—Grood toprime Southern red
at 157@161 cents; fiur do at 153(§155
cents, and inferior at 130@145 cents. .

Goas.—White at 78 cents, but at the,
close there were no buyers at orer 75 cts;
new white at 65 cents, and old yellow at
65(§67 cents, 'the former for inferior.

Wis.—Southern at 48@49 cents for
inferior, and 50@58 cents for good to

•'prime.
• RYE.—The market is quiet and steady

at 80@84 cents.

CLOTHES FRAME.
•A GREAT help on ironing days,sand asA tb at can be fastened up anywhere

can be had of. the manufacturerJacobKrin-er, or atReid's Grocery Store.nov 8-6t. .

stsw inzurawr GOODS.
MUSSK ATE STICKLE announcestoher

and the ladiesgenerally,
that she has returned from the East andhas now for sale a_fulLline_of_tumdsomo—
IfilTinery Goods, embracing all the lateststyles. She solicits an inspection of .herstock. nov 6-tf

Administrator's Notice.
• TICE is hereby given that letters of
Administration on theEstate ofDanielW. Shoekey, late of Washington township, •

Frankl incounty,-Pa.rdeedf have-been-gran—-
ted to the undersigned. All persons know-ing themselves in. •bte(l. to -said-estate-are--
7ciiues e. to makeimmediate payment, andthose having claims to present them to the
undersigned properly authenticated foe sot-
dement. ISAAC SHOCKEY.

A DESIRABLE HOMESTEAD

R SALE!
',lll-1E subscriber offers at Private Sale his

11 vnluuble homestead, situated on Fan-
cy Hill, in Waynesboro', Pa. The House
is a large, Brick over two stories high and
has connected with it by a large double
porch a large two-story Wash and Bake
House, (Brick) including in the same build-
ings three,pure water hydrants, large but-
teries, two complete cellars; one of which is
arched. Also in immediate connection a
large.-two-story frame Wood and CoalHouse with Work-shop, &.c. The sorround-
ings of thesebuildings conveniently arrang-
ed, with paved walks, soddedyards, choice
shrubbery, 41:c. The lot,

C9NTA.I.IVS4 ACRES,
and is set with choice fruit trees and the

state of cultivation, bit*
-on the sun side of the hill, and is particu-
larly adapted to the quick growth of both
early and late vegetables. The situation of
this property in all respects isperhaps une-
qualed in the county. It is especially desir-
able on account of its elevated Ideation and
the fine surrounding scenery in view. Per-
sons are invited to call on the undersigned
and view the premises.

nov G-tf P. GEISER

PUBLIC SALE
OF A VALUABLE

SMALL FARM & PERSONAL PROPERTY.
THE undersigned will offer at Public
I Sale, on Saturday, November 22d, the

FARM upon which he nowresides, situated
on thepublic road loading from Ringgold
to Smithburg, in Washington county, Md.,
oue-fourth of a mile from the former place,
containing

25 1.2 ACRES OF LAND.
The improvements areaTWO-STORY LOG
HOUSE,Log Barn. Wash House, Hog Pen,
Corn Crib, and other necessary out-build-
ings ; also a well with a never-failing stream
of water in the yard, Apple. Orchard- of
choice fruit and a Peach Orchard contain-
ing 200 trees, all bearing. Also the follow-
ing

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
to wit :=l.one-horse wagon, 1 spring w lg-
on, 1 two-horse barshear plow. 1 harrow,
shovel plows, cultivators, 1 hand cider mill
and press; 'a variety of carpenter tools,
such as hand saws, bench planes, a variety
of bead And mouldirg planes, wood screw
cutters,, also a lot new furniture. such as so-
fas, chests, stands, bedsteads ; a lot of pop*
lar and pine scantling, • 25 locust posts, and
a variety of other articles too , tedious to
mention. te4),..Sale to commence at 10 o'-
clock on said day when the terms will he
made known by ISAAC UARVER.

The subscriber will also sell at the same
time and place the following property, viz,:
I new two and three-horse wagon, 1 spring
wagon, 1 new one-horse wagon. 2 new
three-hors" bArshear plows, a lot of Wazou-
maker Tools. JACOB 310TZ.

ne 6-ts

NEWEIVEEkTMEMiNITS.
A4B PAGE ILLUSTRATED. CATA-

LtmiUß of money making books sent
on receipt of stamp; including the latest
and best books for agents. E. B. TREAT,
Publisher, 805 Broadway, N. Y. 4w

KITAINT, KUEER AND KURIOCS,
Is the valuable bookwe give to all. Full of
facts, figures arid fuh. 64 pages. 50 pictures.
Mailedfor two stamps. Address G. BLACK-
IL & CO., 746 Broadway, N.Y. 4w

STARSTOVEPLATFORMSILVEIt
TRE, highly, ornamental. A perfect pro-

tector to put under stoves. Ask your dealer
for it. Circulars sent free. Address, STAR
PLATFORM. 80 Beekman St., N. Y. 4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
CENTENNIAL GAZETTEER

OVUM. UNITED STATIM
Showing the gigantic results of first one
hundred years of theRepublic, a book eve-
rybody wants. Send for circular. Address,
ZEIGLE:: & McCUIWY, 618 Arch St, Phil-
adelphia, ?a. 4w

Coughs, Colds, lioarsenew, and all
Throat Diseases, Uve

WELLs' CARBOLICTABLETS
Put up only-in Blue Boxes.

A tried and sure remedy. Sold by all drug-
gists'. 4w

:PAPER'AI-s-siq lotAS':::
AELgeorxto3cc".

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
DOESTIC SMOG NACIIISB COMM MN RH.

UMla LIEGE ILLFSTRATIMPRICE LIZ MUSS

'Breach-loading Shot Guns $4O to $300.
Double Shot Guns, $8 to $l5O. Single Guns,
$3 to $2O. Rifles, $8 to $75. Revolvers, S 6 to
$25, Pistols, $1 to$B. Gun inatetial, Fish-
ing Tackle. Large discount to dealers or
clubs. Army Guns, 'Revokers, dm., bought
or traded for. Goods sent by express C. O.
D. to be examined before paid for. dnr


